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things, and, when you sprung this holi
day plan to roe yesterday, I didn’t see 
the whole of it, but-bow I'm with B*ri- 
ley, if you buck him you'll have to buck 
me; stand ha<!k there till I see who else 
belongs to Bartley’s brigade, as you call 
it. 1 say fellows, anybody that knows 
be fans no hueintss to cut school, and 
would rather do the right thing if he 
only bad Bartley 'a pluck to say so, step 
over to this aide.”

Slowly and somewhat shame-faccdly 
the crowd divided and about half the 
boy a crossed the imaginary line, the 
very real line, truly,that divided 
from right.

“ Ha,” cried Ted, “ this looks as if 
we’d have some show. I'll count fifty 
now, and give any boy a chance to come 
over, who knows he is under Ned White's 
thumb in this thing, and is being bossed 
by him. One—two—three—’’ but before 
he had counted half his fifty, Ned had 
only three boys leit him ! And when 
the rest filed into school, Bartley's bri
gade, sixteen strong, Ned and his sullen 
followers had nothing to do but go along 
with them.

“ The strange thing is, mother,” said 
Bartley, telling the story that afternoon, 
“ that I hadn’t said a word to persuade 
any of those fellows to give up their silly 
plan ; not a word.”

“ No,” said mother, with a happy 
smile, “but thank God, simply doing 
one’s duty is about the meet persuading 
thing in the World.”—Churchman.

describe-her'll pe parted in horror, 
toy boy, if yon had once seen sue 
eight lii your life » Old you ever do any 
lliІug but rememhi r ?

’ Young as I was, it was burnt in upon 
roy brain. Mrs. Harris pushed me 
'fiercely aside, 'rtee wnat you have done,' 
her gesture said . but never a syllable 
did she ap*-ak. Elbe eeizrd Norah in a 
despairing griuip and carried her into 
the nursery. The" doctor was sent for, 
and Aunt Mary He stayed a consider
able lime ami looked very grave when 

And my lorlornness, 
myself through the long hours 
lowed Vouched on the highest 

I forgot tilings right and МП Step of the staircase, listening as well as 
Mild aay It was my ro*wt ■«• my sobs would allow for any sound, any 
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some day you will have a stooped down aud|liftid me tenderly— 
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ild tling my arms around her swollen eyes, and half led, half bore me, 
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ml fur the ( liris foam that little Norah is very seriously 
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Ah well YV« don't learn he an old Woman, she will never see,
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t 1 used to fin* myself when I as well !’
ten an errand <i a message, "Clod did help me to bear it, lom. 
ng I hail Intended to do'and Hut from that hour my childhood went 
ni 1 was very much in ear I rum me in one hitter, bitter wall,
you see -.But in the novelty to return The doctor waa right in
uti »lalt my good resolves dreadful suspicion ; that sweet baby

minds anywhere,complet» never saw, never spoke, never heard 
y head And 1 made no effort again. ...

In mind aunt Hary’> "1 liave little doubt that in these days 
aho.it little Norah, though, something might have been done to re
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Ayer’s Pills“ I say, Ted Freeman, you have got to 

cut school to-morrow; did you htar?”
Mr. Laird's boys were waiting, on the 

broad steps of the school-house, for the 
bell to call them in.

“ Got to cat what .* ” Ted was a dull 
fellow, and rather a mfw comer, too ; he 
whs not quite up to all the school sla

Got to cut school—stay away, 
know.”

’ What for?”
' (>, all the fellows have agreed to do 

it. We asked old Laird for a holiday, 
and he wouldn't give it to us ; so we’re 
going to take it. and, you see, if every 
boy in the school stays away, he just 
can’t do anything to any of us.”

“All right,” agreed Ted; “I don't see 
that I've got to, but, if the rest do it, 
I guess I will, too.”

This wu a decided relief to the ring
leader and promoter of the scheme, Ned 
White; he knew Ted to be a particularly 
stubborn boy, and he had not felt sure 
of hie falling into line so readily.

“ You haven’t got Bartley Cox, Ned— 
here he comes now,” said Tom Davis, 
Ned’s sworn henchman.

“O'Bartley's all right. Hallo, 
come and take your oath of allegiance 
to this grand alliance."

Bartley came up gaily,s frank, m> 
looking lad, unstrapped his books, 
sat down on the top step.

“What’s up?” he ssked.
Several boys, all talking at once, dis

closed their plan of wresting a holiday 
from their teacher by this highly revo
lutionary measure.

" What’s it for?” asked Bartley, 
puxxled, “ anniversary or any
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Dorothy's Key.

“ I want that Інюк. Give me that 
book. Jack.” exclaimed Dorothy.

“ Well, so do I want it, too,” responded 
her bnither. “ You’ve got to wait till 
I've finished with it.'

y’s face wrinkled up sa if she 
waa about to cry,"but just then she s4w 
her aunt coming down stairs in her mil 
dor r costume, and a new thought divert 
ed her mind.

“ Ob, I’m going down street, too. Aunt 
Gracie. You’ve got to take me, too, so 
you have. Now you just wait till I get 
ready."

" No, 1 can't,” 
opening the в tree

Dorothy threw herself down 
stairs in a perfect passion of tears.

“ Ob, dear' everybody is ugly and 
cross to me,” She fretted. “They never 

do as I want them to, and I think
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said Ned, boldly ; just because 
it, that's reason enough. What 
one man to oppose the whole

enough for me,” said 
" I say you are talking

broke out on all sides, 
cee. Bartley’s anger rose,

• '
right has 
school?”

“ Taint reason 
Bartley, coolly, 
boah.”

Angry voices 
threatening voii

" О, 1 say,” he cried, “go on with your 
nonsense ; I’m not trying to get you out 
of it, you can stay away all session for 
what I care ; but I'll do as I choose, and 
1 choose tii come to school. 1 don’t see 
a grain of sense or justice in your pick
ing out a day and trying to force Mr. 

to giving a holiday ; that’s his 
and I don't propose to, join a re-

ОКАЖ В «TORY

“ і quite forgot all aUttit him, рит lit 
tie t hap ' You see gran 1 war- playing 
crick»* hard With the otlu i fellows 
down in the meadow there, and then we 
■tr41ed In me ami I only i < metnbt red 
Bertie was left behind in the farm gar-

answered Aunt Grace, 
t door and passing out.Tom’s eyes, boy though he waa, 

ed with tears as gran paused, and BOSTON.
den when 1 had got back."

“ Where is he in-w, then. Ti-m"’"
“Tb< ru »tiU. Beraiise і should 

gone and fetched him at once, uni 
ole J..e said he had 
dog-cart and would 
■orry that I forgot
looked |ienitfiitly into gran’s face, with 
agiMKl deal uf anecti--nate/emi -me in hit- 
own. He had thrown him.-elf on the 
rug at her feet, a favorite j^-sition of his. 

Gran was a beautiful old lady, with 
-white hair and the kindest of 

e « «miles, and her grandchildren thought 
that they almost Wi mhipped her. But 
for all that, they often managed to grieve 
her tender heart, and especially the 
heedless popule і Tom. She put away 
her knitting now and gazed gra\ ely 
down on the boy with an expression of 
deep pain, which somewhat frightened 
him—and it was not many things that 
could alarm Tori).

“ Why it’s in- great odds, gran,” he 
ventured. " ч Bertie would be all right 
with the little ones at the farm. It was 
only that I forgot to lake the youngster

“ And how often are you 
of forgetting, my Іюу ?”

Tom tluehvd uneasily now.
“ Thousands of times. I expect,” he 

•aid, candidly. “ I'm sure I don't want 
to ! It gets me into more scrapes than 
anything else. If you knew, gran, what 
it is tii have a memory like mine, you
P*'fhere he stopped astonished, for gran's 
■oft eyes were full of hudden tears.

“ I wondi r, Tom ” she said half 
uloualy whether it would 
try to get tile hetti r of 
fault of-yours—tin I might

will
it’s mean.

Nobody not
little while she dried her eyes and went 
down into the kitchen to see what she 
could find to amuse her there.

Cook was making a pie for dessert, 
and rolling out the crust in delicate

“ Oh, I want to make me a little pie," 
exclaimed Dorothy. “ Bridget, give me 
a little piece of dough to roll out with 
my little rolling pin.”

“I can’t just now,” answered Bridget. Returning, will leave Ho»ton asm» day» el AM 
was “ The oven’s hot, and I must make baste. ». m., and Portland at A p. ■., for Kaetgort and 
lind XVait till I’m done, and I’ll save ye a bit.” saint John 
r it “No, I won't wait. I’ve got to have it 

right away this minute,” fretted Doro
thy. “Give it to me now, Bridget ; I

tifgo that way fn the 
I pick him up. I'm 

again. ’ And Tom

ftOMMSMCINO NOVWBBH US, tbaa.n 
V leave BAimr ЛОМ Яiced her tears, so after aconcern 

hellion.”
“ O, good little boy. what Sunday- 

school to go to sonny ? ' The voices all 
turned to mockery now—which was, of 
course, much harder to stand. " Tied 
to mammy’s apron strings ; double bow- 
knot ; did she wash your face this mom- 
in v. honey?”

Bartley 1 ried hard to keep cool, but 
he felt furious ; he would have given 
anything to “lick” the whole nineteen.

“As for that," he said, when there
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a lull in the uproar, “if I’ve got to m 
somebody, I’d a long sight rather 
should be mv mother than you.”

clamor rose again, and this 
riiy :

what, Bartley, if you 
set yourself against us in this thing, 
we'll buck you within an inch of four 
life,” said Ned, with an ugly scowl. 

“Perhaps I’d better have you bound 
keep the peace,” answered Bart

ley, scornfully, and then the school bell 
ordered them to work.

It was quite likely that these 
words would have turned to bloi 
chance had been gitie for it 
day’s session waa over/but it happened 
that half the school was kept in, Ned 
and Tom among the rest. Bartley, who 
waa a good student, was never kept in, 
and Ted. in npite of bis slow wits, made 
a fair show today, by the side of bis 
more excitable comrades, whose heads 
were daft with the holiday scheme. He 
joined Bartley on the road home, and 
aired the subject of the holiday, but in 
an uninterested way, which was always 

. I's way, and without giving any very 
decided opinion himself. < ine or two of 
the smaller boys followed after them, 
listening.

It was all very well to set himself 
against bis public while he was facing 
the crowd, and while his blood was up ; 
but Bartley felt blue enough about it 
the rest of the day. He didn’t say any
thing about it at home; an invalid mother 
and two little sisters were Bartley’s 
home; it would only have made the 
mother nervous and anxious, so the boy 
kept his discomfort to himself. He did 
not know how plain, to those mother- 
eyes, the signs of trouble were ; nor that 
she was already fighting on his side, in 
that frayer (or his protection and sup
port and guidance, which “ availeth

No Boÿwro aror effect ;
'ї "”КГЯ' Btaman '.“"i it™ uaaally Le m Г.ш and in W 
” 5ireï„î tints moderation, and'wa. not a comfor-
“.•.A?"table experience then. But Bartley 
relieve jon, whether man or woman. knee tbl( ц,, ptnent temper ol the

crowd, ho would be roughly handled.
“ Pshaw, 1*11 put it out of- my head,” 

he said to himself, “ I did the right 
thing—I’d doit over again,” and, in spite 
of anxious thoughts, that wouid not stay 
put out, Bartley tasted that sweet, strong, 
secure feeling that is the certain privi-
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Andrews, Cslali and HI. Htophen.
want it.”

“Well, you shan’t have 
can’t have a little p&tien 
Bridget, and as Dorothy b< 
at the dough in an effort to 
a piece for neraelf, she picked her up in 
her strong hands and carried her out in
to the hall, where she put her down, re
turning into the kitchen quickly and 
locking the door behind her.

“Let me in, let me in,” screamed 
Dorothy, pounding at the door, but 
Bridget began to sing and did not pay 
attention to the little girl.

“Dorothy ! Come up-stairs 
her mother. I have somethin 
tell you.”

Dorothy ran eagerly upstairs to hear 
what her mother had to tell her, and 
when she heard what it was, she waa so 
glad that all the frowns on her face van
ished as suddenly as if a fairy flat-iron 
had been smoothed over it, and she be
gan to clap her hands and jump up and 
down in delight
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!" calleded till the twi- 

ess, and my 
ays rather apt to carry me 
reckless with excitement.

hide-and-seek 
most splendid 

hiding-place in my head. You must get 
in here, and wait till I call ! ’ I pushed 
open the door of a long, rambling cup
board that went almost the whole length 
of the room, and caught her up in 
arms. She screamed, and a great 
came into her little face.

“ 1 Not there., Cothin Elsie ; not there ! 
It's all big dark.' She struggled to get 
free, hut 1 would not let her go.*

“ ' Nonsense ' What a baby you are, 
child ! I shall be close by ; what harm 
can ci une to you ? ’ Norah shuddered in 
my determined grasp. I can feel those 
shudders even now ; yet I remained ob
stinate and impatient, and bore her 
sobbing and n siating into the cup! 
and shut the door, which I knew eh 
too small to reach up and open.

not mean to be cruel, Tom. I 
have opened it in a moment, 

sprung away to shout out a re
quest to Mrs. Harris that she would do 
it in t£o minutes, when 1 should he 
safely hidden, when—a voice from below 
suddenly called me by my name. My 
mother's voice I Down the staircase 1 

w with'a joyful clatter and cry. The 
arrival waa unexpected. We had 
met for some months, and I poured f< 
a torrent of eager questions for the 
quarter of an hour.

“ ‘ Why, Elsie, where
v mother asked presently ; ‘ you 

have forgotten to tell me about her.'
“ Forgotten ' 1 started as if I hadb 

stung. Back rushed Aunt Mary's warn
ing too late, scorching me with my guilt 
hh though it had been words of fire : 
• Never leave her in the dark, Elsie ' 
Whatever else you forget, remember 
that!' And I had not remembered.

" ' Mother,' 1 gasped, * little Norah is 
shut up in the closet in the lumber- 
room. I quite forgot her!’

“ Tin* housekeeper, who had just en
tered the dining-room heard my excla
mation. She turned as white as a sheet. 
A long, low howl floated dqwn from 
above, and a sound of- vigorous scratch-

•Bernard at any rate had not forsaken 
his little mistress. I darted upstairs in 
front of the rest, and burtt into the lum
ber-room. The collie ceased scratching 

and looked at me
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it— if 1 ere III tell jou 
that • -осе happened to i 
punishment that I had V hear

— The National Temperance Hospital 
in Chicago, and one of the most impor
tant departments of work in the W. C. 
T. V., is in a most promising condition, 
(t has outgrown its former quarters 
where it was located for six years, and 
has been removed to 1619 Diversey tit., 
three blocks from Lincoln Park. The 
present building Ьан forty-three rooms, 
delightfully and healthfully situated and 

not only attractive in appearance but 
admirably suited to the requirements of 
a hospital. Non-alcoholic treatment of 
disease is meeting with great success ; 
only per cent, of the patients died last 
year. Its principles are being 
generally approved and its inti 
extended.

Dorothy was an only daughter, and 
she had always longed for a little sister, 
so she was very happy when she heard 
that her little cousin May was соті 
the next 
with her.

May had not been there many days 
before Dorothy noticed that it was very 
seldom her little cousin was refused 
anything, and she wondered why even 
Bridget was always willing to stop, no 
matter how busy she might be, to give 
May anything she asked tor.

“ May, what makes people so good to 
you ?" she • asked abruptly one day. 
“When I want anything everybody is 
always too busy to give it,to me, yet 
they will do anything for you.”

“ I suppose it’s because I’ve got a lit
tle key,” May answered.

“A little key ?” Dorothy asked in
^ “Yes," answered May, smiling at her 
little cousin's bewildered face. “ Mam
ma told me a little key to use whenever 
I want a favor, and it almost always 
makes people do it for me."

‘ How funny!” exclaimed Doroth 
you lend me your little
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der " Ll ten to the story 1 am going to 
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" When I waa a girl of tourtw 
into tin country fi r some months to 
stay with an aunt of mine. What a de
light that visit wm to me in the begin 
nlirg ' It waa the dearest old house you 
ever saw, long and low and rambling, 

(It waa said to <
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і home. There was 
1 of old fa-hioned 

arcoiy ever eee bios-ant
ing anywhere now, with straight formal 
walks, guarded by great yew hwlgcs, 
whose needh * made a thick brown car 
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The train» of the Intercolonial Railway between 
Montreal and Halifax are' lighted by electricity, 
and healed by a team from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.її 1 1
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magination gix* a long way iu 
relieving people's ailments. A lady of 
Detroit.bad for six months regulated the 
air ot her room by a glass transom. 
When the room was too close she opened 
the transom to admit air, closing it at 
night to prevent draughts and exclude 
noisè. It worked like a charm until she 
discovered that there had never been 
any glass in the transom.
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AX and after Monday, 17th Oct., 1B»2, train» will 
V/ run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows : 
LEAVE YAHMOI*Til—Express dally at 8.10 a.m.; 

arrive at A imspoil» at 12 10 p ro l*»»»vngen 
and Freight, Monday, Wrdnpeday and Friday 
at 1.4ft p. m.; arrive at Ann»poll» at 7.00 p. m- 
Tueaday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.46 p. m., 
arrive at W і-y month at 4.81 p. m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Exprès» daily at 1X66 p. m.. 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 66 p. m. 1‘aaernger» and 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
am, arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUIII—Passengers and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.23 a.m., 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a m. 

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind
sor and Annapolis Railway. At Illgby with City 
of Moutioello lor St.John, Tnceday, Thursday 
and Saturday At Yarmouth with steam
er» "Yarmouth" and "Boston,” for Bos
ton every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Hatorday evening», and from Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted! 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 

Through tickets may be obtained at IM Molli» 
Street, Halifax, and the principal stations on the 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway.

J. BRIGNELLj ^

’ and that is the■ays eay Tlease,
key to win favors,” Msy answered.

"Is that all it is,” said Dorothy, rather 
scornfully ; but ehe tried it nevertheless, 
and she found that it was just as May 
had said.

A little girl who said "l’leaee” polite
ly when she wanted a favor, was far 
more apt to be gratified than a child 
who cried fretfujly, "I want that. Give 
me thie.”

Wont some of my little readers try 
Dorothy's key ?—The Stuttering Armя.

lege of one who can honestly say : “ I 
did the right thing, I would do it again.”

Jt was with a good deal of the feeling 
a soldier going down to battle, that 

Bartley set out for school the next day, 
the boye would, probably, lie in wait for 
him near the echoolhouee, and. give him 
his punishment before they set out for 
the day’s picnic. Every rustle in the 
hedges made him start, though he waa 
ashamed that it should ; he whistled яв 
be went along, trying to pretend to him
self and the world that tnere was noth
ing to mind.

Nobody interrupted hie whistling, and, 
to hie surprise, he found the boys in high 
debate in the school yard.

“ I'll give him an extra bump,” Ned 
ying, in a high voice, “ for tam

pering with the boys in this mean way ; 
here is our plan going all to pieces be
cause these small fry are sneaking after 
Hartley ; I don't know how he’s got his 
brigade so well drilled, but here he 
comes, and now for the fun, boys.”

Bartley threw down his books, and 
prepared to resist as manfully as he 
ootüd ; but Ned was stopped from an-

Ї

_j photographer, New Glas
gow, N. ti-. writes —“I have much 
pleasure in adding my testimony to those 
already given that K. 1). C. is a positive 

for indigestion and dyspepsia. My 
own trial of the medicine proved a case 
of instant relief, and, as far as I caniudge. 
a permanent cure, and further I find 
the same is said of it by all who have 
tried it.”

— A. I. Rice

one a sqiiiiyel lived,, 
folks said whs centurieéTiltr

" My aunt was a widow— quite young 
hersi-lf at that time—and with one darl
ing littfi* girl of three. Norah was the 
prettiest of little prattlers, with a head 
all over golden curls, and the bluest and 
brightest of eyes. I, who was the young 
est of a large family, was delighted to 
have і- imetbing to p<t "and fondle; and 
we bn amegreat alUo- N. -л'.і end 1 and 
trotted about ev< rywhere t<ether. She 
became devoted to ' Goth in Elsie,’ 
loved her, Tom, with all the warmth of 
my young * heedless heart. She was a 
brave ««rough little thing as long as the 
davlight lasted. Baby as she was. you 
might have landed that the very 
lion of fear was unknown to her.

“She would stray away sometimes for 
hours with Bernard, the faithful collie 
dog, light to the end of the farm mea
dows. or even into the ‘Шасе, and be 
found by aunt Mary at last perfectly 
happy, and attirtahrd that she should 
have made her mother anxious. ' Be»

.id:

— Thousands of lives are saved an
nually hy the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. In the treatment of croup and 
whooping cough, the Pectoral has a 
most marvelous effect. It allays inflam
mation, frees the obstructed air passages, 
and controls the deeire to cough.

— Do not be persuaded to “ try another 
kind,” l’uttner's Emulsion is the only 
original and genuine compound of Cod 
Liver Oil, Hypophosphitee and Pancrea
tine ; and has never been equalled as a 
tonic and flesh producer.

— Better that children should be left 
poorer in this world's goods than that 
their father should not leave them the
legacy of cheerful memories, і___
that they should have none of the lux
uries of life, provided their mother, by 
her unselfish love and cheerfulness, 
makes home, humble though it be, an 
омів in the way of life.

at the cupbQfurd door, 
with a look of human agony.

“ 'Norah ' Norah darting ' I am here! 
•You are not afraid are you?’ Dead 
silence and darkness, only relieved by 
nuroe’s candle, which glimmered feebly 
behind me. - The silence made my heart 
beat in great thumps of fear. I th 
the closet door wide open. 4 Norah, 
where are you? Oh, nurae, bring the 
light quick, I can't find her!’ That 
light fell on an awful sight, Turn.

sat upright, staring straight 
her, with a vacant glassy stare, 
bine eyes full of

Yarmouth, N. 8.
ні;.і I Betti :

’«A*- *

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,— People make a sad mistake in neg

lecting constipation. Employ Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the natural and most 
effective cure, and constipation disap-

— A friend recommended В. В. B. to 
me m a cure for constipation, and three 
bottles entirely cured me.”

Mbs.Gzo. F le welling, tit. John, N. B.

Baby’s croup is cured by Hacknamore

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
other quarter:

“Hold an.” 
in front of Ned and Tom; 
takes me about a week to

said slow old Ted stepping 
“it always 
think out

Her
Ask for Minard’s and take no other.a terror that I cannot V. O. Box SOS.

December 7.
r whiak 4M» 9*«» волШ.•.Thai

•cription prie# of the і

ИОГНКВ-* NOEUS
At-ruM the 7«Mother'» eon a» :

8.-Ш» ehe ion*, **h-o »pwh Ю
Waea wuo.troa» my»Ury 

When my infant heart wa» lighl 
Anil mjr «oui wa» pure and wb 
і I lay In peaceful real, 
softly liuahed upon hér breast

y the quiet light 
lonely Are et night, 

Strains come floating through m 
HanUhiog all thoughts of pall 

Mot tier’s eouge and hymae of pr 
Bringing mom'rie» of past da, 

more her smile I see 
I or the boy betide her knee.

Hitting b

From her spirit undefllrd, 
Influence came to blest her ol

From her gentle mother hood 
All I know and feel of good 1 

Thing» she taught when Ufe b«i 
Fierce the conscience of the a 

And, though 
She U still

ofttlmee wander!n 
roy guiding «ter I

Surely ae the years inoroaee,
I shall And » lasting peace

That cairn faith, an anchor ce» 
Into waters deep and rail, 

Where the ships with winds at 
Shall out-ride the storm of Uf 

—J. R. East»oof, in

a» 1 seek to win 
і »weet lore the trusted iu-

THE HOM
The Treelmrut el Serf

I sincerely advise nervous 
avoid, aa much aa possible, al 
dies. Especially would I 
ugainet habitual use of bent 
colics, however seductively 
operate at first. In my 
these means ultimately do 
than good. Of Immensely * 
than drugs to nervous |»atii 
natural і actors of healing 

quiet, exercise, etc. 
thing required is, of Colins 
the fundamental causes uf 
Va much rest aa possible she 
from without as well as fi 
a true religious ctmdilion, s 
faith gins, is therefore of 
value tii patients. It is self 
they must try ti> be as 
in th* open air, and 
particularly ad ran lag 
iravaganl as they may vent 
the enjoyment of fresh sir, 
be more careful against exo 
cations of water. They sb 
remember that man la not 
mal but an air animal. It li 
a tiro indiscriminate applies 
is a double poison tii nerv 
It is, on the other side, і no* 
water applications in the ri|

S
and in a manner adapted til 
ter of th* patient, are excell 
ly advantageous for thri 
baref->oted when properly 
and the air bath. Iu 
with the water and air curs 
epiratory and muscular < 
advantages, and may. in 
vanced sUges of the iliseaw 
pasaively by massage and a 
lions. A suitable diet, sp« 
ed to each esse, is of great 
in all nervous disease. Thi 
diet is usually one that is s 
latin g and blood-forming, v 
changes. The usual cour 
and wine should be oonaidt 
iahed, else the ner 
get the rest they 
nous food the necessary 
nutritious sorts should be 
supplies of Irult, green ve 
suitable milk and grain c 
much to be reoommendei 
disorders
oatmeal, a strung strop 
the kind. A suitable 
should go L 
and dietetic measures 
able results are to be secur 
is a particularly valuable 
the neurasthenic ; for 
a «disordered ne

need Wl He

l-nq,
. or

hand in hand *

u u
rvous syi 

ight into equilibrium o 
and with the requisite eni 
the modern world, м a whi 
liai thing to be done is to r 

lore harmonious wi 
less vexing to body and sc 
to do this is clearly pointi 
teachings of modem by 
society enter upon this wa 
its own good and the sal 
future 1—TrantlaM for thi 
en ce Monthly from the lie 
Dr. Biltingcr, in Ueber La

of Ufe

Vhlldren’a Undsrsl
There are few points on 

disagree so diametrically 
of clothing, but in the clc 
dren all must ag 

calth are the first ess 
aintineas of attire is not 

nant with them, they mus 
secondary to it. A child’s 
be loose and leave abut 
for movement and for 
of muscular growth, whicl 
taking place in a healthy ■ 
all authorities are agreed 
of pure wool is the most 
be worn next to the akin, 

that this regime ehoi 
upon in summer ан well a 
substituting a tighter weij 
for the milder weather, 
part wool and part cotton 
fleece cotton, is certai 
it adds weight with 
appreciable proportional 
warmth. For this reae 
merino underwear is objj 
place of this a garment 
of pure wool flannel, wi 
neatly "strapped” on th- 
lutestring ribbon, is certs

As this method of “ at 
familiar to every 

explained that it is a st 
and laid fiat on the outi 
covered with a lutestring 
down on both edges. T1 
j action to most of all-woo 
in the shops is that th 
exorbitant in price ana 
they are washed, even wi 
care. There is a species 
knit by machine of eh run 
which does not shrink p« 
washing, and is all it pro

tee that
h

hid

ПЦ
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